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XXWB OF THE DA V.

-The streets ot Jerusalem are now reported
to belighted with gas.
-Light coats and dark bowsers are com-

lng Into fashion In England.
-Worth, the Parisian dressmaker, is bank- j

nipt.
-A large dry goods Arm in New York did

business last week amounting to three million

dollars.
-Tbe death Is announced, In bis eighty-

third year, of Captain W. D. Evans, well

known among chess-players as the Inventor

of the "Evans gambit."
.-Tbe Japanese utilize their condemned.

Two Yeddo policemen sentenced to death for

murder, were set up as targets on tbe Yeddo
rifle range.
-A powerful .body of English manufacturera

are forming a company for shipping over

American coal. It can be imported fromAmer-
' lea at lesa price tban they are now paying.

-Nona but "ladies of good moral charac-
ter" are Invited to compete for the prizes [
offered at the Middlesex (Massachusetts)
County Fair for tbe best specimen of female
atraddlewlse equestrianism.
-The morning and evening Journals ol Lon¬

don, wbich^ have tbe largest circulation-the
Daliy Telegraph and the Echo-are at present
conducted by two brothers, Messrs. Elwin

and Arthur Arnold.
-So extensively ls the adulteration of tea

now carried on In China, that Mr. Medhurst,
the British consul at Shanghae, recently wrote
th it fifty-three thousand pounds of willow
leaves were in course of manipulation at one (
port alone, to be mixed with tea for shipment,,
at the ratio offrom ten to twenty per cent.
-Fashionable bats and bonnets for ladies

differ only in name. The same article, when
worn well torward. on the head and the
strings tied behind, becomes a bat; and If

poshed. far enough back to show the coronet
braid and the Infantile curia brushed over tbe
forehead, with the strings, and tied under the
chin, lt becomes a bonnet.
-Monala ur de Paris-that is to say, the

headsman of Paris-ls a fine-looking man, who
always dresses In fault lesa broadcloth on the
scaffold. When his attendants fasten the poor
wretch to the fatal board on tbe guillotine, he
whispers to him In the suavest manner:

'Courage, my friend, lt will not hurt you f

much P (

-Magazines multiply In England with mar- c

velloria rapidity. Very recently tbe appear- g
ance of tbe Et Cetera was announced, and
now still another magazine ls to be started-
name not given. Tbe capital ls seventy-five .

thousand dollars, and it ls said a duke sub- (

scribes twenty-five thousand dollars of this [ '

* amount The new venture ls to be political c

In character, and Mr. Jenkins, antbor of c

"Glnx's Baby," ls to be the editor. The high d
character oif many of the British magazines c

ls an honor to literature. Slr Charles Dilke ¿
ls abont.to become tbe proprietor of Notes ¿
and Queries, and the editorial department of j

' that Journal will hereafter be in the hands of v
Dr. Doran. Notes and Queries was established
twenty-three years ago.
-A sn! t ot great Importance to builders has t

been decided ta the New York Conn of Com- Ï
mon Pleas. A brick mason agreed to build a
lieuse and charge $6 per thousand for laying
the "brick. When he came to measure the
brick he measured all the openings, windows, ç
doora, Ac., as aoUd work, making his bill j.
$2000 larger than lt would have been had he
only measured the solid wall. The man for .

«hom the work was done refused to pay this

$2000, and the mason brought suit to force tbe
payment, pleading the custom of brickmasons
In his fhvor. The court deolded that he had
no legal right to charge for laying brick that
were never laid. This decision 1B Important 11
to builders and contractors, as other State
courts would be likely to follow tbe decision
and precedent set by tbe New York court.
-The high prloe of coal In England bas

already affected the number of ocean-going
steamers leaving tbe Mersey. It is also under¬
stoodthat one Of the oldest and most Influen¬

tial of the steamship lines bave already made
arrangements and entered Into contracts to
take all their coal for use on board their ves¬

sels on the American side; In faot, they will
shortly.commence to load at Picton, where
trie coal can be put on board at eight shillings
per ton, tho present price of steam coal at
Cardiff being thirty-five shillings per ton,
which ls certainly a great difference wben
compared with the quotations at Picton. Tbe
same firm have. ateo determined to lay np,

^ until better times, four or five of their steam-
era, and many other smaller firms intend to
follow the action of the larger ones, until the
price of coal will permit tbem to run their
steamers to advantage; the enormous advance
in the price ot coal, combined with the in¬
creased rales of dues for the passage of the
Boes Canal, have bad a most detrimental
effect on the number of steamers leaving
Liverpool for the east, via the canal. The
number of steamers at present in berth, for
India.and China, is remarkably small.
-The New York Express sa>s: "The tesll-1

mony of Miss Anne Keenan, produced at the
Forrester examination en Wednesday, Is cer¬

tainly remarkable. The witness has an extra¬

ordinary memory. She never saw the prison-1
er but once, and then only obtained a single
glimpse of his features. It was dark at tbe

time, and yet this one glance conveyed such a

strong Impression to her mind that at the end
of two years she Is prepared to come torward
and swear distinctly that tbe man she saw

under these circumstances is undoubtedly
WUUam Forrester. What attracted ber atten¬
tion, she asserts,was the pale face, wUd-looklng
eyes, and peculiarly nervous manner of the
man, leading her to think he was crazed.
Miss Keesan ls evidently a lady ot strong
convictions, and her further cross-examina¬
tion win be awaited with no little interest.
The detectives who bad charge of the For¬
rester case hint at other "surprises" they L
have la store. Miss Keenan la not the only 11

person, it is Bald, whOsSaw the prisoner in thè
city ar-iew; hours previous to the murder.

There ar* some further developments
expected In reference to the "dog"-
the iron Instrument with which the asr.

sasslnatlon was committed. The real name-

cf this tool has never transpired, but

among Bhip caulkers, by whom the In¬

strument is used,, it IB known by another

appellation, .Why ;tbe ¡ clatter has :,.4iot.
transpired is one of :those mysteries the po¬

lice so delight lo, Forrester doea not appear
In tbe least afflicted by the certainty with

which the authorities are producing the links.

In the chain ofevidence against him. His de¬

fence is, as ls well known, an alibi. He(
claims he was notln -tbe-oity on the night of-j
the murder,'and unless lie falls to establish the

truth ol this assertion, his case falls to the;

ground. He has any number ot witnesses, but;

he has associated with none but the most dis-;
reputable characters, and His lrom their ranks

that he must endeavor -to sustain an alibi.:
Their evidence, the police say, will weigh as

nothing against that to be produced by the au-

thoritles;#The appearance of Miss Keenan

conclusively proves one thing, and that ls, that
not only a weman, but even detectives can

keep a secret, and that, too, as long aa two

years." _

The Indla-Knbber Game.

In the comiog Presidential election the
India-rubber game 'ia to be played. For
years there bas been only ono day upon

which to ca3t the vote, the well known first

Tuesday after the first Monday in Novem¬

ber. But this fail the old principle of voting
until you get tired goes into effect

Voting for Presidential electors is to be- J
gin in Louisiana on Monday, the 4lh of No¬

vember, be taken up by the other States on

Tuesday, the 5th, and continued by Texas

throughout Wednesday, the 6th, Thursday,
the 7th, and Friday, the 8th; thus consum¬

ing about one entire week in the operation,
the occasion of this elongation of the, elec¬
tion is written in two recent acts of Con¬

gress. By thatapproved Jane 1, 1872, and
entitled "An act to prescribe the time for

"holding the election for the electors of
"Presidentand vice-President in the State
"of Louisiana,"it is provided "that in the!
"State of Louisioa the election of represen-,
"tatives to the Forty-third Congress, and

"the appointment of electors of Président!
"and vice-President for said State, shall be
"on the first Monday in November, in the
"year eighteen hundred and seventy-two;
"bat thereafter Bach elections and appoint¬
ment shall be on the day designated by
"law for the other States." This year a

Radical victory in Louisiana on Monday
may materially assist the Radical candidate
in the next day's election in the other States;
thanks to the telegraph, which will convey
tho news to every breakfast-table in the

country, and hence the above quoted excep¬
tional law. The second act of Congress
stretching the Presidential election after the
5th of November, as the Louisiana act,
stretches lt before, is one approved May 23,
1872, and reads thus : "That if by the now

"existing laws of any State the election
"commencing on the Tuesday next after the
«first Monday in November, 1872, for the
"purpose of choosing ele cl ora of. President
"and Vice-President in such States, shall be

"required to be continued for more than
"one day, then said election shalt be con«
"tinaod tho number of days required by tbe

"laws of such State." The occasion of this
itatute is that peculiar provision of the re-

sonstructed Constitution of Texas, which re-1
laires that in all general electioca ia that
itate "the polls shall be opened for four
'days, from 8 o'clock A. M. until 4 o'clock
'P M. of each day." Ordinarily Texas has
teen quoted aa an anti-Administration
Jtate, especially since the handsome Demo-
iratic victory in the Congressional election
if 1870; bat if trotting the blacks for four
lays from county to county and poll to poll
an win the State back, this fall will see it
lone. From Monday to Friday, rrom the 4th
o the? 8th-both inclusive-of November,
leginning with Louisiana and winding up
pith Texas, the Presidential erection is to
ontinue this year;, and a very pretty adap-
ation of carpet-bag electoral elasticity the
ob ls.

_

Lrgentlne-The Thirty Pieces of Sliver.

The Northern papers announce that ex-

¡overnor James L. Orr, of South Carolina,
tas been oflered the position of minister to
be Argentine Republic, declined by General
White, of Illinois.

The Former Proprietor of The Mercury
In New Orleans.

The New Orleans Picayune, in ita issue of
.he 19th instant, contains thu following :
"We announce to our readers the accession

of Colonel R. Barnwell Rhett, Jr., to the edi¬
torship ot the Picayune. Mr. D. C. Jenkins
will be associate editor."
The Picayune is now owned and published

by a joint stock company composed of a

large number of the leading mercantile firms
In the Orescent City.

Hard Times In Kngland.

On this side of the Atlantic, where wages
are high and work is plentiful, it is diffleuît
to estimate properly tho distress which falls
upon the crowded and crowding peoples of
Europe when the harvest rails and the cattle
disease spreads over the country. When to
this is added an unparalleled advance in the
cost of fuel, the laboring classes are pressed
down to the ground, and the combination,
of troubles taxes the fortitude of both gov¬
ernment and people. That the situation in
England, at this time, is gloomy in the ex¬

treme, is shown by the following extract
from a leading article in the London Times
ot the 6th:
Theve ls a gloomy report from the rich

grazing land of Yorkshire-no mere rumor
now, but a formal Teoort, alter examination
by the Inspectors ot the tiast Riding and the
Privy Council-that the rinderpest has broken
out and destroyed a herd of cattle. As we
have already had the rinderpest, and may be
said to know the worst ol it, particularly In
this metropolis, we might think this only an
afterclap, or at moBt a passing shower. But
lt la a serious matter to have fresh reasons for
fearing that the rinderpest may have taken
root in this isle, and established here one ol'
those centres where lt ls said to Incubate and
diffuse Itself. It is even nwe alarming to
know that lt may be easily Introduced and be
found even where there is no apparent channel
or Intercourse lrom the infected regions." We
ha re already the foot and mouth disease in
most parishes in England. Though not very
formidable, lt has caused much trouble and
expense, and contributed to raise the price of
meat. Beefand mutton are, toe, believe, dearer
than tliey have ever been since the Peace of 1815.
rae- potato crop threatens to prove In ibis
Island almost as a utter failure as in 1845.
Several correspondents have suggested modes
j I realizing the crop or getting something out
if lt; but, in fact, farmers and laborers are
> ery generally giving lt up as an almost total
ons. A lew weeks ago it was expeoted that,

at all events, we should have a good wheat
crop, it'only the skies would allow lt to begot
'.ni The* harvest weather .proved'all that
could be desired, yet the uniform report from
aU quarters ls{wau tim yield will b&rseme 25
-per\cenf.- below the averàge. The stalk/lhey;
say, ls thin and weak, and the ear, conse¬

quently, not full. The crops of apples and
other iruits have also generally failed. We
seem to haw a dearth before usy.and one that. |
7oill set in before the end of the year. To this
must be added the high price of coal. The
cost of living cannot but keep blgb.
There ia some reason for thinking that the

potato.crop will not torn ont as badly as

the Times expects,; but the extent of the
cattie disease is certainly underrated.
.Throughout Lancashire the fanners are

thoroughly alarmed at its rapid progress.
In the Preston District, which includes nine
of the most important agricultural sections
of northeast and west Lancashire, there!
were, during the week ending the 5th, 192
fresh outbreaks of the disease. The official
retaros also announce that 546 farms are

affected by.it, and that 3110 head of cattle,
1364 sheep, and 30 swine are on the sick
list. As compared with the previous week,
these figures show an increase of 47 out¬

breaks, 121 farms, 549 cattle and 482 sheep.
In the Salford Hundred, which includes
seven or the chief agricultural districts of

South Lancashire, there were" during the
same period, 40 fresh outbreaks; the dis¬
ease prevails on 130 farms, the animals
affected being 460 cattle, 348 sheep and 21
swine; showing an Ulerease of 30 in the

number of farms affected by it, and 111 io
the cattle under treatment.
Following ont the American idea that a

set of resolutions will heal every trouble,
public meetings have been held in London
to protest against the "exorbitant rates"
charged for meat This will do as much

good as some of the legislation proposed by
members of the South Carolina General As¬
sembly, who wanted to establish the rate of
wages at two dollars a day, and to compel
every man to lend out aH his money at six

per cent, a year. But its an ill wind that
blows good to nobody. The American
farmers will And a ready and profitable
market for their surploB produce, and the
railways and shipping merchants will share

in the benefit. Ic is quite possible that the
dearness of coal in England is mainly due to
artificial causes. This, at ali events, is the
inference drawn from the following letter,
which is published in the London Financier:
There is very little difference between the

Eosltion of the collieries there abd with IIB in
lancashire. Everywhere I notice toe same

thing-the collieries lull of orders and old
contracts (many oí them still at very low
rates,) and everywhere the men more inclined
for recreation than work, and determined not
to allow any stocks to be put upon the banks
of the ott. In fact, they seem to manage mat¬
ters so" well that where they know their mas¬
ters have pressing contracts they take care
that they are kept In arrear. Under such cir¬
cumstances there ls not a colUery (proprie¬
tor who will enter Into any new contracts,
even at the present greatly enhanced prices,
and the ¡time ls rapidly approaching when a

great many industrial establishments will be
stopped for want of coal-say, when their
{»resent coal contracts are at an end. In many
ostances lt has ceased to bo a question of
price. In some localities coal is not to be had
In quantities at any price, and often, when a
manufacturer wants one hundred or two hun¬
dred tons a week from a colliery, It ls only as
a great favor; and because he has been a good
customer for many years, that twenty to fifty
tons a week are given him. As to taking on
new customers, even if they come with cash
In hand, no coal proprietor thinks of looking
at them. This Is about the real state of things
lo all the coal districts of England, and, I he¬
llere, also of Scotland.

Ttae Late King of Sweden.

The cable announces the death of Charles
XV, King of Sweden and Norway. The late
King was born In 1826, and succeeded hie
lather, Oscar,-In 1859. He was known as one
}f the most patriotic and enlightened mon¬

archs in Europe, and as possessing consider¬
óle talent and excellent artistic tastes. He
published a volume of poems, of more than
»verage merit, in 1869. In his reign Sweden
lias enjoyed profound peace. During the
Schleswig-Holstein war the people of his little
kingdom sympathized deeply with the wrongs
Df their neighbors, Denmirk, and would have
been ready at a word to have taken sides with
herugalnst the mighty Austria and Prussia,
lt was well tor the prosperity ot Sweden that
her king was too» wise to declare war at that
time.

_

Sea-Slckneas.

The English papers are again discussing, as

they have been at intervals for the last twenty
years, a proposed plan for preventing sea¬
sickness. The well-known Bessemer, whose
method of manufacturing steel has made his
name everywhere famous, Js just now repre-
sented as the Inventor of the familiar idea
that sea-sickness would be Impossible were

the cabin cf a ship to be swung on pivots, so
as to maintain its level in spite ot the mo¬

tion of the vessel. It ls by no means certain
that, even could this invention be but in prac¬
tice In such a way as to render the motion of
a vessel imperceptible*, lt would prove a sure

preventive of a sickness so greatly Influenced,
as ls eea-slcness, by the imagination. In point
of fact, however, the proposed swinging
cabin would not render all motion Impercepti¬
ble. It might maintain Its level when the
ship rolled or pitched, but nothing could pre¬
vent it from rising and tailing perpendicularly
with the ship. Ol all the motions of a ship at
sea; this ls decidedly the most sickening, and
until some new invention can render lt innoc¬
uous, people will continue to be sea-sick in
splte;of Mr. Bessemer.1

fLtaai Notices.

ADMINISTRATOR'S N O TIC E.-ALL
persons having Claims against the Estate

of the late JESSE H. BOLLES will present their
accounts; and those Indebted malte immediate
payment to CATHARINE A. BOLLES,

bep23-3Administratrix.

fioarbinq.
/"100D BOÂlOr^lTrH PLEASANT
UT Rooms, npon reasonable terms, at No. 71
Broad street. Day Hoarders accommodated at
short notice._aepts

Statmtff darci.

D. A. J. SULLIVAN

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR,
No. 113 MEETING STREET,

NEARLY OPPOSITE CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO
Desires to inform hts friends and the public

that be ls prepared to carry on the GENERAL
BUILDING BUSINESS. Repairs of all kinds at¬
tended to, Designs and estimates furnished upon
application. sep9

T. T. CHAPEAU «fc CO.,
DKALKBS AND DISTILLERS OF

TERPENTINE AND ROSIN,
OFFICE No. 173 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. 0.
The highest prices paid for Crude,
april imus

J^OSES GOLDSMITH & SON,
COLONNADE ROW, VENDUE RANGE.
Highest Gash Price paid for WOOL, WAX

HldeB, Skins, Paper Stock, Irou, and all kinds of
Metals.

ALSO,
Dealers m COTTON, Naval stores and scotch

FigIron. may20-mwfiyr

FRIENDSHJP&DGE, NO. Í>, A. F. M.
The Regular Monthly Meeting of this Lodge

will be held Tnia-fMonday) EYBNI.NO, at Holmea'a
lian, at half-past 7 o'clock. Members and Candi-
daieB for Degrees will be punctual.

By order W. M. LEVI LOEB,
sep23_Secretary.

'WASHINGTON STEAM FIRE ENGINE
TT COliPANY.-Attend the Regular Monthly

Meeting of your Company. Trna Lvsnrna, at 7
o'clock. *

By order. c. H. SCHWING,
sep.3_Secretary.

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AMERIOATSX
Louis,-at,a meeting of the policy-holders

of the Life Association or America, held at the
company's rooms on me 2«th august, for the pur¬
pose of considering certain proposed amendments
to the charter or theAssoclatlon, it waa the sense
of the meeting that other amendments be added
tothose proposed, and the whole be again sub
mitted to the members or the company at a meet¬
ing which lt was recommended should be held as
soon as practicable. Now, therefore,^ this ls to
give notice that a meeting of the policy-holders or
the Lire Association will be held at the principaloffice or the companv, in the City of St. Louis, on
WEDNESDAY, the 25tii day of September, Instant,
at 10 o'clock A. M.. for the purpose of voting for
or against the proposed amendments to the char¬
ter of the Association, tn accordance wlih the
provisions or section 15 of an Act of the General
Assembly of the State of Missouri, approved
March io, 1869, entitled "An act for the Incorpora¬
tion and regulation or Life Assurance Compa¬
nies."

JAMES B. BRITTON, President.
Eepl6-mwf5 WM. HANLEY, Secretary.

OjCHUB.

WTÀNTEDTXCAPÀÎÛ^Washer for a small family. Must be re¬
commended. Apply at No. 22 Beauraln street.
sep23-l»

WANTED, A 8MART WHITE BOT FOR
store. Cook and Washer. Apply at Archer's

Wholesale and Retail Noiion and Fancy Bazaar,
No. 363 King street. _sepgs-l*
WANTED, A WHITE GIRL ABOUT

fourteen or fifteen years of age to assist
tn Housework. Apply at No. 106 st. Philip
street._ sep23-2

WANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK AND
Wash for a small ramify. Recommenda¬

tions required. Apply at No. 83 Broad street.
sep23-i*

WANTED, BY A LADY, TWO ROOMS
ia a pleasant part of the city. Ad*

dress P. O. Box 12. _sep23-l»
WANTED, A YOUNG MAN AS CLERK

In Retail Grocery store. Good wages
paid. Apply corner Calhoun and Ellzibeth
streets. _sepai-6*
WANTED, TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,

a small House. Address Z. Z., Nswa
Olllce._sep2Q-6»

WANTED, A LAD ABOUT 15 YEARS
old lo assist In a Hi ore on Ed I«to Island.

Address C. D, office of TBS Naws._sepis

TO PRINTERS.-A STEADY, BELIA-1
BL!', Practical Printer, capable of taking

charge of a country newspaper office, can And a
Bitnation by applying Immediately by letter,
stating term», «c., to thin office. Address Pub¬
lishers Marlbro' Times, BennettsvlUe, S. 0.

sepn-s__^_
AYOUNG MAN, WITH SEVERAL

years' experience as head Bookkeeper and
Paymaster lu a large manufacturing concern,
alive, accurate and thorough, and who fully un-
derstanda bis business, desires a position of slral
lar trust and respouslblWy. The highest refer,
enees aa to ability and standing. Married. Par¬
ties requiring the leivlces of a first-class man;
may address D. A. J., tare Room 18,220 Broad¬
way, N. Ï. sepl2-12

®o Sent.

TO RENT, TWO OR THREE ROOMS, AT
No. 73 King street,J_sep23 2»

FOR RENT, STORE CORNER KING
AND GEORG M STREETS. Best basinets

stand in Charleston. Also. COMMODIOUS BOOMS,
from $2 to «6. ARCHER'S BAZAAR.
Bep23-mwl3»_
TO RENT, THAT DESIRABLE RESI-

DENOE, at the corner of Rutledge and Bee
streets, with, six rooms, two attica and basement,
cistern and weil oí water. Apply at No 67 Hasel
street. .,!
Also, HOUSE on King street., No. 68, suitable

tor a Baker/, with six rooms, two attics, kitchen,
and deep lot tor garden, ac. Apply at No. 67 Ha¬

ig sireef. _sep28-mwf3
TO RENT, THAT DESIRABLE STORE,

at the corner of Meeting and Hasel streets,
Wholesale or Retail. Apply at No. 67 Basel
itreet.
Also, STORES on East Bay, Nos. 73, 00, and

:orner East Bay and Vanderborst's Wharf. Apply
U No. 67 gaari street._aep23 mwt.

AJt ASONIC TEMPLE.-APPLICATIONS
LTX for the RENTING OK THE STORES under
ue new Masonic Temple, at the corner of King
ind Wentworth streets, will be.recelved until 1st
October next. Applicants, in their letters, will
tate tne nature ol the business to be conducted,
he rent offered, and the length or lease bid for.

ROBERT». BRUNS,
sept23-mwf4tnl_Grand Master.

FARM TO RENT OR FOR SALE.-THE
Farm located ID St. Andrew's Parlh, being

ne Crst on the left hand side of the road leading
rom the Bridge, will be rented or sold on appllca-
lou to the subscriber, at Mo. o Broad street. The
laid Farm contains 200 acres. 80 of wblch Is ara-
ile land, and was very successfully cultivated he¬
ure tbe war, paylug an interest of twenty-five
ter cent. Its proximity to the city renders lt one
if tbe most desirable for truck (arming. To an
ipproved tenant the rent will be moderate, but
nust be paid lu advauce.

HENRY S. GRIGGS, Attorney
septa-mfs For JOSBPH PRBVOST.

Sot fiai*.

MULES, HORSES AND PONIES.-
Just arrived and for sale at WILSON'S

-1 HIS LES, No. 148 Meeting Btreet, an assorted lot,
mltablu for all purposes, large tine DRAY MULES
;o middling ones; Cray and Baggy and Farm
HORSES aud One Gaited PONIES. We have made
urrangements with a Western firm to be regular-
j supplied with assorted stock throughout the

leaaou._sep23-2*
MATCHED HORSES, SINGLE HORSES,

Saddle and Draft Mares and good medium ]
Uulcf, lust arrived at H. CARMAN'S Stable,
Jnurch Btreet._sep2i-6»
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE IN CO-¡

LDMBIA FOR SALE.-We are offering at
private sale two large aud commodlooB Brick
ind Metal-roofed WAREHOUSES situated on
Serrais street, near the Depots or the Greenville
ind Columbia, Soutb Oarollua, and Wilmington,
Uolnmbla and Augusta Railroads. Both these
Warehouses are in good repair, have large lots at-
:ached, and, as a sato Investment, no better op¬
portunity was ever afforded. For terms, ic,
apply to ARTHUR A BOONE, Attorneys at Law,
Jolumbla, S. 0.

_
sepal-12

MULES AND HORSES.-A CAR LOAD
of flue Kentucky MULES AND HORSES,

ust arrived, and for sale low at H. ARNOLD'S
-tables, No. 21 ö Meei lug street. Call and exam-
ne the stock at once. sepio

FOR SALE, TWO GOOD SECOND-
HAND Concord coaches; also, two second

land Hearses; win be sold low, as the owner bas
io further uso for them. Apply at Pavilion Motel
stables. sepio-4*

FOR SALE, A JUDGMENT AGAINST
J. HENRY OT j EN. BOH of the late Henry

Jijen, for seventy-five Dolíais. Will be seid at a
llscount atMENKE ft MULLER'S. ang27
A T PRIVATE SALE, THE PLANTA¬
BA. T10N on the western branch of Cooper
uiver, known as North Chachan, containing
ibout one thousand acres, of which about eighty
ia en are prime rice Ianda. On tbe Plantation
ire residence, outbuildings and negro quarters.
With lt will be sold a Bummer residence in
Jordefivllle, one mile distant, and a detached
;ract of ihree hundred acres very OM pineland,
apply to J. DRAYTON FORD, No.' 33 Bread Btreet.
sepi8-fmw8

PLANTATION FOR SALE -GREAT
BARGAIN-PORT ROYAL RAILROAD.-

Tue subscriber, being about to leave tne State,
iffers for sale that valuable PLANTATION, called
.he "Yeoman'sTract," Bliuated In Barnwell Conn-
y. near Jackson's Branch, waters of Lower
Three Runs, containing 919 acres.
The line or the Port Royal Railroad Is In close

iroxtmlty to lt, and the splendid circular S*w
dil) or Dr. J. C. Miller not more than a mlle from
.he rlchly-tlrabered portion of the estate.
There are about 200 acres cleared, producing

iplendld crops of cotton and corn.
Last year 4 comfortable frame houses were

srected by the proprietor on the outer edge of the
tod y of limber, and the locality ls remarkably
lealihy.
The timbered portion (719 acres) presents as

lne a body or virgin forest as Hie eye can meet
vit h In this State, varying from the smalleht sized
:ap timber to the largest ranging size.
To railroad contractors, lumbermen and tar

lentlne distillers, no fleer opportunity has ever
teen presented of reaUzlng a fortune, as they
lave the option or Bhlpping to Savannah or Port
loyal, either by water or rall.
For further particulars, apply to the subscriber,

ir to il. M. THOMPSON, Esq.. Attorney at Law,
Hillston, So. Ca.. In whose hands are the Hiles.
WllilBton, So. Ca., August ist, 1872.
sep9lmo R. N. MILLER,

Jnsornnce. -

Jp IRE I N S U R AN 0 E .

THE NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OP LONDON AN H EDINBURGH,

CAPITAL, M2,000,000.
THE PHOENIX INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT,

CAPITAL AND ASS.ET8, $1,427,826 74.

The undersigned, havln; increased their INSUR¬
ANCE facilities by the Agency of that strong and
reliable American Comp in y, the PHOSIX, of
Hartford, are now enabled to offer to merchants
and property owneis Folíeles m the above named
Companies at as low raten as any other fl rat-class
Companies, E. SEBR1NO A CO.,

Insurance Agents,
sep6-8mos No. 14 Broad street.

Cost atti ¿tomo-

L^S^A~J^T^ßlLk.CELET, BETWEEN
Washington and Basel streets, In Aneen.

A reward for the same if left at Na 61 liasel
street, or on board steamer Emilie, Sonth Com-
merdai Wharf._sep21 2»

LOST, YESTERDAY MORNING, IN
Calhoun or St. Phillp street, passing to Mc-

Loy A Rice, corner Hasel and King streets, a Gold
Ear-ring. The ander will be rewarded by leaving
lt at tbis office,_sep2i-2

(Eimeo ional.

M~TIS7\VI5TTON^reopened October ist, at No. 22 Beanfaln
stress._ sep23-mth2*
mBE EXERCISES OF THE STJBSCBJ-
A. BE R'S School will to resumed on the ist Oc¬
tober, at No. 86 Beanfaln street, c. tí. GOJHRAN.
sep23-mwf3_
FRENCH AND ENGLISH DAY SCHOOL.

Mesdames G Itt AID A ALEXANDER «111
lesnme the Exercises ol heir SOBOOL (0. V.)on
TUESDAY, October 1st, f t their residence, No. 33
Bullstreet._sep23-mwf6
CLASSICAL, MATHEMATICAL, ENG¬

LISH AND FRENCH ACADEMY, No. 30
BDLL STREET.-The Exercises of the Eighth
Annual Session of this Institute will be com¬
menced TUESDAY-, October 1. Circulars may be
had at the principal Bookstores and at the resi¬
dence of the Principar.

W. H. TARRANT. M. D.,
sep23-mwsmtu5_Principal.
ÇJHAELE8T0N FEMALE SEMINARY.

No. GO ST. PHILIP STREET.

Tho THIRD ANNtJAL SESSION will begin the
first MONDAY in October, and end the second
FHIDAY in July, the term being suortened two
weeks to induce pupils to remain until the close
of scholastic year.
Applicants and those absent from the Jnly Ex¬

amination will be examined the first week.
Prompt attendance requested, so thar, the Resa¬
lar Exercises of the School be not retarded.
Pupils entering the second and third weeks will
be charged from the fir it.
For Terms and Circuí irs COD ta in inp particulars,

apply as above. MISS E. A. KELLY,
sepl9-u_Principa'..
MRS. HOPSON PINOKNEY'S BOARD¬

ING and Day school for Yoong Ladles, at Ko.
68 Basel street, offers facilities for Instruction in
the usual branches of Eng.Ish Education; also In
the Modern Languages, Urawlng. Painting, Vocal
and Instrumental Mufle Exercises will be re¬
sumed October 1. _Bcpi7-lmo
MISS V.MTJBDEN WILL (D. V.) BE

OPEN ber School on October 1st. Rev. J
W. MILES will give lessons in Literature and
Belles-Lettres, and Mr ALEXANDER In Algebra.
Miss MORDEN will fona a Class for Young Ladles
who wish to attend thiee times a week to receive
Instruction tn the hlgh'ir branches. Jnlyit-mia

SELECT BOARDINGAND DAY SCHOOL
FOB YOUNG LADIES

NO. 18, CORNER E.INO AND SOUTH BAT.

MISS C. M. EEID, PRINCIPAL.

The Exercises of thin School will be resnmcd on
Taesday, October 1, 1872._sep2-m6»
^IKEN FEMALE INSTITUTE OPENS

1ST DAY OP OCTOBER.

Miss MARY ANN BUIE, Confederate Soldiers'
Friend, begs to Inform her friends that she will
open a select Finishing School lo Aiken, second
to none lathe country. Everything taught In
any Institute, Solid or Ornamental, will be
taught; EnropeanLanguages, Vocal anti instru¬
mental Music. Drawing, Painting, Wax, French,
German and Spanish. Latin and Music, by com¬
petent gentlemen professors. M. A. BUIE.
adj_

.Newspapers.

rjiiriEB^
(̂BRONSON'S NBW8FAPBR)

PUBLISHED AT BLACKVILLE, 8. C.

Was established In 1862, and as an Advertising
Med lum ls unsurpassed by any Country Weekly
In the state. Now ls me time to Advertise.
For Terms, Ac., addn ss E. A. BRONSON,
sep2C-imo Proprietor.

Professional.
J)R. R. B. HEWITT,
OFFICE CORNER GEORGE AND ANSON STREETS.

CHARLESTON, S. C.,
Can be consulted on the following diseases, and

diseases or a kindred nature, free of charge
and tn strict COD fldence. Charges mode¬

rate and wlthi n the reach of all. Of.
flee hoars from 0 A. M. to 7 P. M. :

RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA.
In BU arthritic com plain ta, as rheumatism, gout,

neuralgia, Ac, this practice ls almost perfect.
The most intense pains are almost instantly re¬
lieved, enormous swellings are reduced, limbs
which have been contracted and stiff for years
are relaxed. Oases of twenty, thirty and forty,
years' standing have been cured by me after ali
other means have failed.
A great accomplishment ls my triumph over

pain by which I can often, in a few moments,
soothe and carry off the most excruciating Buf¬
ferings, ir this system did nothing more man
to relieve paln.lt wouid stand superior to any
other system extant.

CATARRH.
Stopped-np Head, K anning or the Nose, constant

Hawking and Spitting, constant Blowing
of the Nose.

Thousands snffer from that most annoying, dis¬
agreeable and cirem ive complaint, Catarrh, with¬
out snowing what 1: ls. Often the secrt ted mu-
coas, flowing down the throat, clogs up the lungs
and lays the foundation for consumption.
The most skilful physicians fall to cure lt.
1 care any case of obstruction, stopped-np

head, discharges of greenish, thick, thin or glairy
mucous from the nose, Internal or external, pain
or fullness between me eyes, constant blowing of
the nose, inflammation or the nasal passages,
ulceration or schacl dorian membrane, Ac, In the
course or a few day i.

DEAFNESS.
Nervous Deafness, Noises In the Head, ütorrhcea,

Otitis (Dischargesfrom the Ear,) Paralysis
of Auditory Nerve.

I am dally treating all affections of the ear with
the most gratifying resalta. Some who have paid
aurista nearly i loco without benefit, bave been
enred by me in a few weeks at a moderate ex¬
pense.

MERCURIAL DISEASES.
Mercury, injudiciously used, has oiled me earth

with wrecks of hun .anny. Thousands suffer from
Its effects who have been unconsciously drugged
by their physician.'. It ls vain to attempt the
care ofthemsjorlrj of diseases while lt remains In
the body. Although I bave heard or several so-
called antidotes for mercury tn the human body,
I have never yet Been a physician who could
eliminate lt from the system.

I can satisfy any patient or physician that I
can absolutely abst ract mercury, lead, zinc, and
other mineral pulsom in every case.

CANCERS.
Noll-me-Tangere, I.upuse, or Wolf Cancer, Sclr-

rhus Cancer, Fungous Cancer, Rose Cancer,
spider Cancer.

I make a great specialty in the treatment of
every description of Cancer and Tumors.
How many Cancers and Tumors are wrongfully

treated by certain charlatans styling themselves
"Cancer Doctors.'1
After being pronounced Incurable, I will take

any one of these rases In hand and make a per¬
manent enre.
My terms lor treating Cancers. Ac, will be

based on the age and condition of the patient,
and the positive certainty ot cure. sep2l

pERFUME ATOMIZERS.

This new and elegant addition to the toil >i
table ls coming daily into more general use. A
tall supply-different styles-constantly on hand

At DR. H. BARR'S Drag Store,
No. isl Meeting street.

Oailcnng, Clotr)ingf Gt. ;

No. Ml KING STREET, .: >

WEST SIDS, A FEW DOORS NORTH OP QUTEtí STBBIT,

Would respectfully luform bis friends that be

has just returned from New York with a large
and well selected stock of the latest styles of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

Also, a foll assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
i uni
INCLUDING THE

CELEBRATED STAR SHI Qr T S .

sepl7-lmo

Joint Stock ?ompanrj.
OFFICIAL RAFFLE NUMBERS OF

TUE CHARLESTON,.JOINT STOCK COU«
PANT for the benefit of tile State Orphan Asylum.
CLASS No. 161-SATURDAY MORNING, Sept. 21.

53-41-20-72-57- 6- 4-69-19-46-78- 1
CLASS No. 162-SATURDAY EVENINQ, Sept 21.

43-49-40-67- 3-62-10-23-62-74-60-39
sep23 A. MOROSO, Sworn Commissioner.

Drugs at iDt]olesale.
OL LIER'S REMEDY

FOR

MAN AND BEAST.

FOR MAN.
This Llnament has gamed a lasting reputation

where lt has been naed In most cases whick re¬
quire an external remedy, snob as Rheumatism,
soreness and Swelling or the Breast, Pain and
Weakness ta the Back and Joints, Sprains,
Bruises, Cramps, Numbness, Frozen Limbs, Bites
of Insects, Old Sores, Fever Sores, Goitre or
Swelled Neck, Paralysis, Wounds, Erysipelas,
Bites of Reptiles, Headache, White Swellings,
Poison, Burns, all Swellings, Salt Rheum, Corns,
Warts, Sore Eyes, Ron Rounds, Ac, ac

FOR HORSE.
It ls warranted to cure Lameness, Spayin, Big

Head, Big Jaw. Founder, Sprains of the Shoulder,
Leg, BacK, Sinews, Fetlock, Stiae Joint and Book
Joint, Splints, Wind Galls, Ringbone, String Halt,
Swelled Legs, Cracked Heels, Thrash, Poll Evil,
Saddle GaliB, Old Sores, Strains of the Bound
Bone and other Joints, Enlargement of the Back
Joint, and all Diseases of Horses which are caus¬
ed by Inflammation of the Máseles.

CHARLESTON, S. C, Jane 17, 1872.
Messrs. DOWIB, MOISE A DAVIS :
Gentlemen-l have need a number of bottles of

your Collier's Remedy for Horses, ana from my
experience believe lt to be the best Liniment
ever offered to tbe public. I have had for the
past eleven years a stubborn case of halt Kbenm
or Tetter on my bead and arm, which bas been
treated by the most skilled Physicians of Georgia
and som h Carolina without success. Two bottles
of Collier's Remedy has effectually cured me.

A. WILSON.
Proprietor Livery Stables, No, 148 Meeting street,

Opposite Pavilion Hotel.

LOUISVILLE, KT., May 1880.
ISAAC COLLIER, Esq., Glasgow c. H., Barren

Co., Ky.
I take great pleasure In recommending Collier's

Remedy as an almost Indispensable article, and
very valuable to all who own or have charge of
stock. It ls the best I have ever used for. Sprains,
Sores, or (Jails on Horses. Some of the men con¬
nected with toe Company have used lt for severe
Barns and Sores as well as Rheumatic Pains, and
for Bruises. Ac, and all sa; lt acts like magic In
Scratches on Horses lt ls Invaluable. We use no
other Liniment, J. K. BURNS,

For Adams's Express Company:

F. A. MINOR, or York County, s. C., writes us,
nnder date of October, 1869, as fohows: "My
horse was considered worthie s, (bis case waa
spavin) but since the free nse of your Coiner's
Remedy I have sold him for $160. Your remedy
ls doing wonders np here on man and beast.

DIAMOND HILL, ABBEVILLE Durr., s. C., 1
June?, 1870. j

Messrs. Dowra. MOISE A DAVIS, Charleston, S. C. :
Gentlemen-Tho box of drags ordered on 3ist

May not arrived yet. We are anxiously awaiting
lt, particularly the Collier's Remedy. We have
bad twenty calla for lt tn the last twenty days.
It ls decidedly the best medicine that ever was
compouuded for what lt professes to do. It bas
been nsed in this vicinity for Rheumatism, and
has proved more effectual than anything el*e.
Dr. G. F. S-cared himself or a bau cane or
Rheumatism by the use or two bottles. He has
been laid up over three months. He is now able to
practice again. Many certificates can be proc ired
In this vicinity, and we write this rrom a sense or
duty to yon. KAHN A MCADAM.

DOWÏE, MOISE & DAVIS,
PROPRIETORS, Charleston, S. C.

jun3-mw6mos

Dnias ano iftcomnce.

f\ J. L Ü H N,
*
PHARMACEUTIST,

IMPORTER OE KINE CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY

AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
No. 460 KING STREET, CORNER OF JOHN.

Now m 8tock or my own importation,
LOW SON AND HAYDEN'S SOAPS,

Tooth Brashes,
Carbolic Acid,

Pattey's cold Cream,
English Dolby's Carminative, British Oil, Roche's

Embrocation and Ohlorodyne.
AGENT VOR

TILDEN A CO.'S SOLID AND*FLU ID EXTRACTS.
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Sugar-coated
Pills, AC AGHNT FOB

FORD'S SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
AGENT FOB SOUTH CAROLINA FOB

DB. JEROME KIDDER'S ELECTRO MEDICAL
MACHINE AND APPLIANCES, .

Snrgloal Instruments and Goods of foreign man
ufactnre Imported to order.
My Dispensing Department ls complete, em¬

bracing all New Remedies.
A full assortment of Trusses and Bandages al¬

ways on hand.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS compounded

with acenraov day or night._lanlQwfmly
DR. FITLER'S VEGETABLE RHEU¬

MATIC SYRUP.
Warranted nnder oat a never to have failed to

cure. 28,600 cert inca tes or testimonials of cure,
Including Rev. C. u. Ewing, Media, Pennsylvania;
Rev. Joseph Beggs, Falls of schuylkill,. Phtladel-

Stua; toe wife or Rev. J. B. Davis, Hlshtstown,
ew Jersey; Rev. Thomas Murphy, Frankford,

Philadelphia; Doctor Jennings and Doctor Walton,
Philadelphia: Hon. J V. Greeley, member Con.
gress irom Philadelphia; Hon. Judge Lee Cam¬
den, New Jersey; ex-Senator stewart, Baltimore;ex-Governor Powell, Kentucky, and thousands of
others. Warranted to cure or money refunded.

DB. GEO. CAC Ll KR, Agent,
Julyl-lyr Charleston, s. C.

ELEGANT AND RELIABLE PREPAR¬
ATIONS.

W . R. W A B N E R & CO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Offer the following assortment or Elegant Pre¬
parations, now used by Physicians everywhere.
Send for mee Liai to Dr. H. BAER, Charleston:
Iron and lodoform Pills, a powerful Alterative

and Tonic
Comp. Phosphorus Pills, for Impotence, LOBB ol

Nerve Power, AC
Elixir Cinchonia Calisaya
Elixir Pyrophosphate of Iron
Elixir Calisaya, iron and Bismuth
Elixir Calisaya, Ferr a ted
Elixir Calisaya, Iron and Strychnia
Elixir Bismuth
Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth and Strcyhnla
Elixir Yaierlanate or Ammonia
Wine or Pepsin
Bitter wine or Iron
Wine or Wild Cherry
Ferrated Wine or Wild Cherry
Comp. Syrup or Phosphates (or Chemical Food)
syrup of Uypophosphltes (Tor Consumption, Bron¬chitis, AC)
Beer, Wine, Iron and Cinchona.
Licorice Lozenges, cotalnlng Vanilla, Tolo, AcElixir Taraxacum Comp. This ls a new and vain-

able combination or the medicinal propertiesOl tho Dandelion, Wild Cherry and Gentian,
associated with Aromatics. It ls a veryagreeable and efficient remedy. Aside Irom
its medicinal virtues, lt ls useful as a vehicle
and for masking the bitter taste of Quinine.Elixir Gentian and Iron

Elixir Bromide of Potassium.
syrup Phosph. Quinine, Iron and Strychnia, (Alt-ken's syrup) tor Debility and Nervous Pros¬

tration, Indigestion, Chlorosis, Ac.
Ellx. Valcrlanate ol strychnia
EUX. Phosph. Quinine. Iron and Strychnia (or the

greatest service where there ls a tendency to
Paralysis)

Beet, Wine and Iron, an elegant combination.
especially serviceable In cases or children and
delicate ladles.

In addition to the above, W. R. Warner A Cc
manufacture a full line or Fluid Extracts and
Sugar-coated Pills, ail or which are to be had at
Manufacturer's Prices, or

DR. H. BA ER, Nc 181 Meeting street,
moh28-d*w0moa Charleston, S. C.

Q.UNN Y BAGGING.
20 bales Gnany flloth,beary and In Une conditflri,
Landing and for sale by W

W. E. SMITH A 00-, <
sep23-i_ Naplpr'ii Bange.

QOALI OOAL1 COAL!
RED ASH, GRATE and STOVE COAL,
Wnlte Asa Coal for Founders.
For aale low.by H. F. BAKER k CO., Agent,
sepas-i: Coal Yard. Onraberland Street,

£10AL 1 COAL! COAL!

SOO tons' Superior R. A. Free Bu rn lo s COAL,
egg size, 13Ddina- from Brig Haze, ánd for sale
low while dlscharglng by

E. F. SWEEGAN, Agent,
se:21-3 ; Central Wharf.

JJ A Y LANDING.
40Obales North River HAY landing this day

irom sohooner Jpnaa Smith, at Brown'» Wharf.
For sale by GEO. W. KINO.
sep2l-2< -.^?:r-c-:-J/

JflpOij 1 PEBDYIAN GUANO.

100 tons Ko. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO, Chinena and
Onanape,- to arrive per Schooner Minnie. *s/ fT*. *

For sale by HERMANN BULWINKLE. J
«ep2Q_. . m

£JORN AND FLOUR. <q
7000 bushels Prime Maryland Western White

CORN M
600 bbls. Super, Extra and Family Floor.
For sale by HERMANN BULWINKLE,
sepia , Kerr's Watti.

JpOODFOB THE MILLION.
THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGE, -

AMERICAN CLUB FISH-BONELESS^ _j
YOUNO SHAD. ¿A

The Cheapest and best Food la exiatenH
whole, halves and quarter boxes. 9n

PAUL & LALANEA CO., ^Kß
No. 176 East Bay, Charleston, 8.Sole Agenö7
Liberal discount to the trade. 6epi¿-3mofl

JOHN S . D UN HAM.' S
YEAST POWDER,

For parity and strength, ls unequalled. An house-

kMpers who use it once will have no other. Ask
your Grocer for lt, and take no other.. Wholesale

by, . «, _
OTTO F. WETTERS.

Julyas-mwf-smo

gHINGLES AND LUMBER.
100,000 flrst quality SHINGLES, In bundles, and

ab kinds ofLumber now on hand, which wDI be.
sold low for cash by . .

.

: - C. J. SOBXEPEGRELL, A
Bepcmths*_ SCvST LuiestraeC 1

VALENTINE'S PREPARATION OF
MEAT JUICE. _

Just received, a largesupply oftoe abore. Each
bottle contains four pounds nf the bettBeefVex¬
clusive of fat; can be used with cold: ax wann
water; also can be taken with Cadaver OU, and
destroys the taaro of tbaOIL ,i ,."-r r?v.,»>
The only food for delicate children.
This ls mnch superior to the "Extractor «c

heretofore offered to the public, as wm oe fo
upon trtaL For sale by ri Dr. B.J3AE8J~

jgg Nrj.iaiMeeungstt'eat.

QROCEBIES!

OBOCEBIE8 ! !

GROCERIES ll

We are now receiving oar fal¡and winter

of * ??

FAMILY GROCEBIBS,

comprising a fall assortment of

TEAS, SUGARS AND FANCY GROCERIES.

Families In the country will And lt to their in¬
terest to entrust orden to' oar- care. Having
made a specialty of "PARTICULAR ATTENTION
TO COUNTRY ORDERS," we cow Have the larg¬
es t country trade of any retail deal er in the oily.

WE SELL YOU GOODS AT WHOLESALE

RATES.

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR DELPttB-
INO GOODS.

WE PACE GOODS F BEE, TREBEBY

MAKING IT TO YOUR INTEREST TO 'PA*

RONIZE THE

PEOPLES' FAVORITE GROCERY.

WE MALL SAMPLES OP TEA TO ANY

PART OP THE COUNTRY PRIE ON RE¬

CEIPT OF ADDRESS.

ALL LETTERS RESPONDED TO PROMPT

LY. SEND YOUR ORDERS AND GIVENSA
TRIAL.

Address

WILSONS' GROCERY,

BOX NO. 383,

CHARLESTON, 8. 0.

Semino, iîlacljines.

rJIHE NEW IMPROVED
WHEELER A WILSON

SILENT
SEWING MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
We are now selling these superior Machines

on Ten Dollar monthly rifttBts.
Adjusting and BepanjB^finjrwqy^

Cotton wrns.
TTENEREY'S IMPROVED. MCCARTHY

GINS, FOR LONG STAPLE COTTON, *
Manufactured and Repaired. Rollers Recover¬

ed, steel Blades and other parts famished, br.

augso-ima. East end Hasel streetftf

AW


